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WEST SIDE TELEPHONE.1 ENSILAGE

The Official Democratic Paper.
How Farmers Should Prepare Feed 

for Stock.
I

I
McMiumvillc. Friday, Dec. 7, 1868. :

ÏT. U. ITE3A.TTÏ.............Fubll.her,

The most potent factor iti the 
growth of Washington territory is 
the Northern Pacific railroad. If 
some of the roads entering Oregon 
would do as the Northern does they 
would soon make a fortune in car
rying people to God’s country.

A man last week sat up in his 
coffin and took charge of his own 
funeral, ordering the same indefi
nitely postponed. All surprise 
vanishes when it is known that he 
was an Ohio man. They don’t pro
pose to be quietly buried with 
young Tippecanoe iust coming to 
the presidency and offices growing 
on every buckeye bush.—East Ore
gonian.

If the Republicans want to stop 
the illegal voting in the south all 
they have got to do is to take the 
right of suffrage away from the Ne
gro. The south does not intend to 
be run by Negroes and the west 
does not intend to let the Chinese 
be represented in congress. This 
is the only way to bring things to 
their right level. Take the right to 
vote away from the Negro and you 
get at the root of the evil.

Waitsburg, a little burg of half 
or a third the size of Pendleton, has 
agreed to raise a bonus of $35,000 
to securo the Hunt railroad to that 
place, and it will be built in the 
spring. Dayton, a smaller and less 
wealthy place than Pendleton, of
fers a bonus of $40,000 to have the 
rood extended to that place from 
Waitsburg. Meanwhile Pendleton 
lies asleep and apparently satisfied 
at the strides of progress in other 
places which are preparing to out
strip her.—East Oregonian.

It is strange that the condition 
of McMinnville should be so vivid
ly explained in the above article.

Presiilent Cleveland has written 
his last message to congress and it 
is published. It is a lengthy one 
and deals with all the subjects in 
which the government of this coun
try is interested. He does not as 
expected spend much time on the 
tariff question but consideres it at 
some length. He does not with
draw the opinions held in his form
er message. On the whole it is 
seldom that a message of such sense 
is delivered to congress. Cleveland 
may sink into political oblivion but 
history will make his name one of 
the most renowned in the line of 
presidents.

An analys 8 of a dozen brands of 
cigarette has been made in Chicago, 
and the results are such that cigar
ette smokers cannot regard them 
with complacency. Almost every 
brand was found to have been “doc
tored” to a greater or less degree. 
While the injurious ingredients 
(apart from tobacco itself) varv 
somewhat, there is enough in each 
variety to induce smokers who val
ue their health to give up cigarettes 
altogether. Of all the forms in 
which tobacco is used, this is 
doubtless the most harmful, especi
ally as the cigarette habit has such 
a firm and growing hold upon boyr 
and young men.—Chehales Bee.

The Medueian blood of the Chica
go anarchists has fallen upon a 
fruitful soil, and a new crop of an
archists have sprung up in Chicago. 
They grow bolder day by day and 
threaten society individually and 
collectively. They state that the) 
are men who fear neither the jail 
nor the gallows. They have estab
lished so-called Sunday schools to 
teach their children to hate law 
and order and to become expert 
bomb-throwers and death dealers. 
Unless the Chicago authorities eurt> 
the treasonable act« of these people 
and restrain within bonds the free
dom of expression allowed them, 
they will reap another harvest of 
death which will again shake socie
ty to its foundation. Unrestrained 
liberty will soon lead to anarchy.— 
News

A clear test of the strength of 
civil service reform under Cleve
land and Harrison will be made in 
the case of the post office nt Salem. 
Odell the present postmaster is a 
Republican. He was appointed by 
Arthur and his timo would have 
expired within a few weeks after 
the beginning of Cleveland’s term. 
After Cleveland's election and be
fore he took his seat, Odell resign
ed, and was reappointed for a term 
of four years. This was a mere 
scheme to lengthen the lease of his 
office. Cleveland has not disturbed 
him, Cleveland will now appoint 
a Democrat for four years and the 
question is will Harrison remove! 
him. We think he will.—Albany I 
Democrat,

We think he will.—Telethon«. I 
What do the papers of the state 

think?

Do you read The Tele
phone? If you don,t send 
to the office for a so nt ph 
copy. Price <#'?. per year.

THKCHINKSM QIAHTEK.

A. W. THORNTON, 

requirement necessary 
Ensilage is a suitable

BY

The first 
for making 
silo. What is a silo? A silo is an 
airtight chamber in which grain 
used to be preserved from atmos
pherical influences, and was usual
ly excavated underground and 
lined with cement. Consequently 
when Ensilage was first discovered 
it was supposed that nothing but 
costly concrete silos would be safe 
for putting up green fodder. If 
such were usually the case the dis
covery would have been compara
tively useless to the ordinary farm
er, as beyond his means. Thanks 
to the active and inquiring spirit of 
our people, every imaginable varie
ty of silo was tested. First cometh 
brick and stone, then pits dug out 
with plow and scraper, then wood 
with double walls filled in with 
sawdust or sheeting paper carefully 
matched, single board walls, and 
finally common second class boards 
with knot holes and not even 
matched, and, strange to say, in 
each case the result was entirely 
satisfactory. Each system had its 
advocates and its advantages, also 
its peculiar disadvantages. From 
the accumulated experience of so 
many experimenters I will eluci
date a plan of silo which I think 
best meets the requirements of pio
neer farmers, tor whose benefit 
chiefly I write these articles, Be
fore 1 enter on the plan of silo 
there are a few principles to be kept 
in view, without no silo, the most 
costly and ekborate, will be suc
cessful ; and by regarding which 
any hole in the ground or lot of old 
boards put together answer the de 
sired purpose. I said above that a 
silo was an airtight chamber but 
that hardly expresses the idea. I 
wish t) convey with sufficient ac
curacy that it is rather a chamber 
in which all circulation of fresh air 
is prevented, and the appreciation 
of the shade of difference in the two 
ideas will explain why the Ensi
lage made in the second-class un
matched board silo was in every 
respect as good as that made in the 
expensive concrete silos. It was 
been use in both cases as the fodder 
was cut up fine and dumped into 
the silo in a green state and weights 
were put on it it wilted down, and 
as it wilted down it stayed and 
packed closer and closer expelling 
a great part of the air that was al
ready entangled in the npiss, 
changing a part by the process of 
fermentation and verifying what 
remained by the heat developed by 
tlie fermenting process; the mass 
becoming consolidated and thus 
preventing any currents or move
ments of air within the silo. This 
effect could only be produced by 
one process, which is the distin
guished principal of the discovery 
of Ensilage and mny be exj r seed in 
two words, “continuous pressure,” 
which I quote as being the “sine- 
qua-non” of the whole process, the 
proper observance of which makes 
the difference between good Ensi
lage and a good manure pile. In 
deciding on a plan of silo there are 
a great number of questions of im
portance to be considered, the mere 
mention of which would extend 
these articles to a length that 
would probably tax the good nature 
of The Telephone man in his al
lotment of space to me. I will, 
therefore, trust that my reaaers, 
will give me credit for having fully 
investigated the subject in all its 
.tearings and accept my suggestions 
is being based upon the require- 
m nts of pioneer farmers,and which 
I am carrying out upon my own 
pioneer ranch.

The silo or silos, for several small 
silos are more advantageous than 
one large one. should have a capac
ity suitable to the amount of stock 
to be fed. Ibis can be calcul ited 
in a rough way by taking one cubic 
foot as a sufficient ration for a cow 
tor one day, or more correctly, 44 
cubit feet to the ton, and from 50 
to (50 pounds of Ensilage as one 
day’s ration for a cow in full milk : 
30 pounds for a two-year-old heifer, 
and younger stock in proportion ; 
-ix pounds for a sheep, and I do 

I no' kn< w exactly how much a hog 
will require until I test it this sea 
son. Tney also require a roof to 
exclude the rain and should be lo
cated convenient to the feeding 

I place of the stock. The greater the 
depth in proportion to the area the 
less the proportionate cost per cubic 
foot. In my own case I have an 
old barn with a good roof the center 
of which is 18x16x12 feet to the 
plate, the posts being six feet apart. 
Bv nailing 12-foot boards to the in
side of the posts up to the wall 
plate I haven chamticr 12x1(5x12 
feet high. By putting in three 
posts eight feet from the outside 
posts and between these putting in 
six foot boards fastened with cleats 
like th« front of a grain bin, I have 
two chambers 12x8x12, and by
putting in eighUfoot board» f.-istened 
by cleats, between which they slide 
and are thus removable, liko the j 
front of a grain bin, I have four' 
chambers 6x8x12, each of which, 
will have a capacity of 57(5 cubic 
feet, or 13 tons of Ensilage, or 52 I 
tons altogether, which will be am-; 
pie for my present stock and can 
always l-e estimated in the same 
proportion. This would keep 10' 
cows for 200 day», and as one silo! 
was emptied it could lie 
while feeding out of the 
thus kei ping a continuous 
al! th« v"sr. In mv n<’xi

It seems that it was about timo for the 
Portland authorities to make some effort 
to keep peace in the Ch nene quarters o 
that city. It is continually before the 
public lor a breach of civilizi-d law. It 
is the center from which all the conta
gions diseases are spread, and not a 
month goes by without a murder or t*o. 
Clean it out, wipe it from the face of the 
earth if necessary in Older to keep the 
health and life of the public safe.

BARGAINS FOR THE LADIES.

Our complete Block of millinery will 
be sold at first cost for 15 days.

Mksds. Ticker ik Briggs.
RESOURCES OF OREGON.

Parties wishing one to send East to friends 
can have it by calling at this 

office.

This office has recei ved a number of 
the “Resources of Oregon” a pamphlet 
published by the state giving a map of 
Oregon and a description of each county 
its products, minerals, etc. All parties 
wishing one to send to their friends in 
the east can get it free by calling at this 
office.

Bpo'jSTBQ tuoqi oab3 eqs ‘uaipiBO P’M U'XLA* 
•vpo^tvQ or 3unp eqs ‘wqjç eureooq eqs uaqM 

‘■VUO1S80 JOJ pepo eqs ‘puqo e tva eqs ueqj&
Ja4 oab3 om ‘^ojs sum XqvQ twq^

----- WILL BE GIVEN AT------

GARRISON'S
OFEBA HOUSE.

Th best of music will be furnish
ed. Everybody invited to attend.

lias the most complete stock of harness 
in the county. At present 12 set of sin

gle harness, hand made, in prices 
ranging from $12 to $30, and 8 

set of team harness as cheap
AS ANY PLACE IN THE COUNTY

Can be seen on the hooks in iny shop.
1 have competent workmen employed 

to do all kinds of repairing and to make 
any harness ordered I also keep a full 
stock of oil and rubber robes, lap robes, 
horse covers, saddles, etc. A full line of 
extras for repairs constantly on hand.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed ohn McCullfth, has been duly ap
pointed as administrator of the estate of 
James McCulloh deceased, by the county 
court of Yamhill county, Oregon There 
fore all persons holding claims against said 
estate, are hereby notified to present them 
with proper vouchers to the undersigned at 
the law otlice of Fenton Fenton, at Mc
Minnville. Oregon, witl in six months from 
this 7th, day of December. 1888

John McCulloh, 
Fenton Feeton, Administrator

Attorneys for estate. Dec 7:7
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OVERLAND TO CALIFORNIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO'S 
LINES.

THE MT, SHASTA ROUTE. 
Time between

Portland and San Francisco,
33 Hours.

California Express trains run daily
BETW EEN PORTLAND and 8AN

FRANCISCO.
ARRIVE. 

San Fran’7 : A. M. 
Portland 10:15 A M

LEAVE.
Portland 4 :00 P.M. I 
San Fran’7:45 P M. |
Local Passenger Daily» Except Sunday. 

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 8 :<)0 A. M l Eugene.. 2:40 P M. 
Eugene . .9:00 A. M.IPorltand 3:45 P M.

Pullman Buffet Sleepers.
TOURIST SLEEPERS for second class 

Passengers on all Express trains, 
l’he O. A C. R. R. Ferry makes connection 
with all the regular trains on the East Side 
Division from foot of F Street

West Side Division. 
BETWEEN PORTLAND A CORVALLIS.

Mail Train.
(DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS)

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 7:30 A. M I Corvallis .12:25 P. M. 
Corvallis 1:30 P. M l Portland 6:15 P. M.

At Albany and Corvallis connect with 
trains of the Oregon Pacific R. R.
Expresa Train Daily Except Sunday.

LEAVE. ARRIVE.
Portland 4:50 P. M.lMcMinnvilleS:00P.M. 
McM in’ville 5:45 A.M. I Portland 9:00 A. M.

K. KOEHLER, E. P. ROGERS,
Manager Asst.G. F. & Pass. Agt

Navigation Co.
CO ÜMBIA RIVER ROUTE,
Tralne for the East leave Aeh St. wharf 
every clay at 12:30 A. M. anil 1:15 1*. M.

A ttaelieil to the 1:15 p m trnin are through 
Pullman .Sleeping Cars to Council Bluffs 
and St Patil

Attached to the 12:30 a ni train is the 
Walla Walla it Dayton Sleeper, which can 
be boarded at East Portland station any
time after 8 p in

Trains arrive at 2:45 and 7:45 p ni every 
day,

The company reserve the right to 
change steamers or sailing days,

TO ASTORIA,-Str. R R Thompson 
■eaves Ash st wharf every Monday Wed 
and Saturday at 11:30 p m. U S Mail 
steamer leaves Ash Bt. daily, except Sun
day, at 6 a. m., for Astoria.

TO DALLES AND CASCADES,
Leave Ash st. at 6 a. in., except Sun

day.
TO OREGON CITY, Dayton anil Al 

hanv.—Str. leaves Portland at 7 a. in. 
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays, for 
Dayton and way points. Returning leave 
Davton as 6 a. in., Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays. For Albany and way 
points at 6 a. tn., Mondays and Thurs
days. Returning, leave Albany Wednes
days and Saturdays. TICKET OFFICE 
FIRST & OAK STS. A. L. MAXWELL, 

Gen. Pass. & Ticket Agent.

LANDS—MINES

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Oregon Citv, Or., )

Deo ,8, IMS f
Notice is hereby given that the following- 

named settler has filed notice of his inten
tion to make final proof in support of h’s 
claim and. that said proof will be made 
before the County Judge, or in his absence 
before the County Clerk of Yamhill county, 
at Lafayette, Oregon, on Tuesday, Jan. 22d. 
1889, viz: Harley Douglas, homestead entry 
No. 2089 for the w of w % of sec 22 t 5 s r 
7 w.

He names the following witnesses to prove 
hia continuous residence upon, and cultiva
tion of. said land, viz:

Thoiuks Wright, David Nickerson. John 
Veitch and Charles Douglas, all of Grande 
llonde, Polk county, Oregon
dec 7:39) W T Burnet,

Register

ANSWER TO INQUIRIES, $1.00 
ÎÏPOBT ON ENTRIES, rÄNTESTS,&c.,$3.0>- 

Procuring Und Patents, Filing Arguments, 
and Conducting Contests, on Moderate 

Terms. Send for circular to

HENRY N. COPP,
WASHINGTON, O. C.

Very Settler ekoeld hare Copp’s Settler’* neid, 
'¡a gases ; price only K cent* (poetzge Menu»’

He did not expect to see such a wonderful collection of choice 
oods, but here they are, and he will be

Which we are asking for all kinds of seasonable goods for Christ 
is Gi ts. Never was such a

Beautiful and Entieiug Display
Placed before the public of this city. Never was the assortment 
large and never were the prices based upon such small margins of 

profit. In this stock will be found

Toilet Sets, Plush Goods, Leather Goods,
Albums, Scrap Books, Odor Cases Jewel Cases 

Xmas Cards, Games, Etc.
We respectfully solicit an early inspection of these goods, andwe 

guarantee our prices to be as Low as it is possible to make them.
We also have a public reception every day and evening this month,

I’ome and Join the Throng
A. C Geo. TV. Burt’s PRESCRIPTION drug store.

Work, Ambition and Passion, cause 
more Agony of Mind and Body, and 
Destroy more Human Beings every year 
than All the Armies of the World.DUJARDINS 
LIFE ESSENCE

Day and Night
During an acute attack of Bronchitis, a 
ceaseless tickling in the throat, and an 
exhaustiug, hacking cough, afflict the 
sufferer. Sleep is banished, and great 
prostration follows. This disease is also 
attended with Hoarseness, and some
times Low of Voice. It is liable to be
come chronic, involve the lungs, and 
terminate fatally. Ayer’s Cherry Pecto
ral affords speedy relief and cure in cases 
of Bronchitis. It controls the disposition 
to cough, and induces refreshing sleep.

I have been a practising physician for 
twenty-four years, and, for the past 
twelve, have suffered from annual at
tacks of Bronchitis. After exhausting 
all the usual remedies

Without Relief,
I tried Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It 
effected a speedy cure. — G. Btoveall, 
M. D., Carrollton, Miss.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is decidedly the 
best remedy, within my knowledge, for 
chronic Bronchitis, and all lung diseases. 
— M. A. Rust, M. D., South Paris, Me.

I was attacked, last winter, with a 
severe Cold, which grew worse and 
settled on niv Lungs. By night sweats 
I was reduced almost to a skeleton. My 
Cough was incessant, and I frequently 
snit blood. My physician told me to 
give up business, or 1 would not live a 
month. After taking various remedies 
without relief, I was tinaily

Cured By Using
two bottles of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I uni now in perfect health, and able to 
resume business, after having been pro
nounced incurable with Consumption.— 
8. P. Henderson. Saulsburgh, Penn.

For years I was in a decline. I had 
weak lungs, and suffered from Bron
chitis and Catarrh. Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral restored mo to health, and I have 
been for a long time comparatively vig
orous. In case nt a sudden cold ’ always 
resort to the Pectoral, and find speedy 
relief. — Ed ward E. Curtis, Rutland, Vt.

Two years ago I suffered from a severe 
Bronchitis. The physician attending 
me became fearful that the disease would 
terminate in Pneumonia After trying 
various medicines, without benefit*, he 
prescribed Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
which relieved’ me at once. I continued 
to take this medicine, and was cured. 
— Krnest Colton. Logansport, Ind. ft

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer * Oa„ Lowell, Maae, 

by aP DmyyM# Hire fit; ail bottle*.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF EXFC- 
LTltlX AND EXF.CVTOll.

Notice is hereby given that the under
pinned Lucy E. Bewley and Roswell L. 
Bewley have been duly appointed by the 
•ounty court of Yamhill county Oregon, 
joint executrix and executor of* the e state 
of James F. Bywlev deceased. 'therefore 
ill persons having claims agaiirst said estate 
ir» hereby notified to present them with 
proper Vouchers to the undersigned at the 
'aw office of W L. Bradshaw, at Lafayette, 
Oregon, within six months from the date 
hereof.

Dated this 29th, day of Oct. 1888.
Lucy E Bewley and 

W L. Bradshaw Roswkll L Bewley 
Atty for said estate joint executrix am’ 

executor of said estate

_ After Fortv years’ 
experience in the 
preparation of more 
than One Hundred 

Thonsand applications for patent* in 
the United Kiatr* and Foreign coun- 
trie*. the pnhilshera of the Scientific 
American continue to act as solicitors 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy
rights. *tc., for the United States, and 
patent* in Canada, England, France,to obtain re...,. ... s^sMsasnra, v.ufcmim, * rauw, 

Germany, and all other countries Their experi
ence is un«qualed and their facilitiea are un«ur- 
Maeed.

Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 
In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very 
reasonable. No charge for examination of models 
or drawings Advice by mail free

Patents obtained through M nnn À Co. are noticed 
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.which has 
the largest circulât ion and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantage« of such a notice every patentee 
understands
. Thia large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
la published WEEKLY at |3.00 a year, and is 
admitted U be the beet paper devoted to science, 
mechanic«, inventions, engineering work* and 
other department« of Industrial progress, pub
lic >ed in any country. It contains the names of 
all patentee* and title of everv invention patented 
each week. Try it four month* for one dollar, 
oo'd by all tiewedealer*.

If you have an invention to patent write ta 
Munn A Co., publisher« of Scientific Amsneam 
Ml Broadway, New York

Handbook about patenta mailed free*

thousands suffering from Asthma, Con
sumption, Coughs, etc. Did you ever try 
Acker's English Remedy? It is tbo best 

i preparation Known for all Lung Troubles, 
sclii ou a poeiiire guaxau’eo c.1 10c., 50a.

W B--t D- •pg' t

This wonder of Modern Chemistry is 
pronounced to be unequalled for its 
power of replenishing the vitality of the 
body, by supplying all the essential con
stituents of the Blood, Brain and Nerve 
Substance, and for developing all the 
Powers and Functions of the System to 
the highest degree. It acts as a specific, 
surpassing all those of the present age, 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
all derangements of the Nervous and 
Blood Systems, Nervous Prostrat.on, 
General Debility. Mental and Phy
sical Depression, Incapacity for Study 
or Business. No ses in the Head and 
Ears, Loss of Energy and Appetite. 
Being a Natural Restorative, its ener
gising effects are not followed by cor
responding reaction, but are Perms, 
nent, and are frequently shown, from 
the first day of its administration, by a 
remarkable Increase of the Nervous 
Power, with a feeling of Vigor, Strength 
and Comfort to which the patient has 
long been unaccustomed. The nervous 
symptoms disappear, as well as the 
Functional Derangement Sleep be
comes calm and refreshing. At the 
same time the patient gains flesh, the 
features presenting a striking improve
ment ; the Face becomes Fuller, the 
Lips Red, the Eyes Brighter, and the 
Skin Clear and Healthy. The hair 
ot the head and beard grows and ac
quire strength, as also the nails, show
ing the importance of the action of the 
medicine on the organs of nutrition. It 
gives back to the human structure, in a 
suitable form, the Lively. An mating. 
Element of Life whch has been 
wasted, and exerts an impertant influ
ence directly on the Brain, Spinal Mar. 
row and Nervous System, of a Nutritive, 
Tonic and Invigorating character, there- 
by checking all wasting of the Vital Fluid 
and the more Exhausting Processes 
of Life, maintaining that Buoyant 
Energy of the Bra’n and Muscular 
System which renders the Mind Hap. 
py. Cheerful, Brilliant and Energetic; 
entirely overcoming that dull, inactive 
and sluggish disposition which many 
persons experience in all their action. 
Price, »1.50 per bottle.

f OR »All IT DRUCCISTI.
SNELL, litlumn .. ..moDARD 

Aug 24 6iii Portland, Oregon.

New Grocery Store
(

I have opened a full stock of 
¡ROCE RIES.

GLASSWARE
4 KCCKERY. 

CIGARS.
TOBACCO

A fine line of 
TEAS,

COFFE**, 
8HCK8

rrsh tables of all description^ 
«ill be kept while in Seas»«.

Will sdl at bottom price for cash or ex- 
change for produce June 15 Stf

A HVS8EY

THE MARCH OF PROGRESS!
OUR LATEST IMPROVEMENTS I

‘•Competition in the Life of Trade," and If you have not seen our latest Improved rood« ye* 
cannot imauim* how lively trade 1«. or how hard our competitor* have to work to keep within sTrhtof ul 
Ask your retailer for the JAMES MEANS’ S3 SHOE, ortho JA.tlES MEANS’ S4 SHOl 
accor.iing to your need*.

------------- ---------- ----------------" —------- ■“ —-----------------
retailer vlll supply you .............   .. -----------,—  «,—.  -------------------- ------
retuilers will coax you into buying inferior shoes upon which they make a larger profit.

’JAMES MEANS’
$3 SHOE
(EXCELLED IN 

STYLE UNEpUALLEQ 
in DURABILITY 

-&• AND •<- 
ERFECTIOK 

OF FIT.

i’oNitively none «'enuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the sole«. Tour 
iller vlll supply you w th sh »es so stamped If you insist upon his doing so. If you do not lnsl«t,«0Bi*

JAMES MEANS’ 
$4 SHOE 

CANNOT FAIL 
TO 

SATISFY

FASTIDIO

Such has been the recent progress In our branch of Industry that we are now able affirm that th* 
James Means’ $i Shoe is in every respect equal to the shoes which only a few years ago Wv .«tailed at eight 
or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be convinced that we do not exagg<x.*te- Ours are th* 
original $3 an 1 $1 Shoes, and those who imitate our system of business are unable to compete with ui Ik 
quality ot factory products. In our lines we are ihe largest manufacturers In the United States.

O«ie of our traveling salesmen who is now visiting the shoe retailers of the Pacific Coast and Rocky 
Mountain Region writes from there as follows .

• I am more than satisfied with the results of my trip. I have thus far succeeded in placing onr fall 
line In th«* nands of’A No. 1’dealers in every point I nave visited.” He goes on to say, “Thi« us 
splendid region for us to sell shoes in. because most of the retailers are charging their customer« *t 
retail Hbo.it double the prices which the shoes have cost at wholesale. The consequence Is that th* 
iieople who wear shoes ne paying six or seven dollurs a pair for shoes which are not worth as much most 

I AMES Al EANS’ #3 mid 9 1 SHOES. Our shoe* with their very low retail prices stamped oo th* 
sole* of every pair are breaking down the high prices which have hitherto ruled in the retail market* nor*, 
ami when a retailer puts a full line of goods in his stock they at once begin to go off liko hot cakes, so gr**l 
is the demand for them."

N »w. kind reader, just stop and consider what the above signifies so far as you are concerned. II 
assures you that if you keep on buying shoes bearing no manufacturers’ name or fixed retail price stamwa 
on the soles, you cannot tell what you are getting and your retailer is probably making you pay doubl* 
what your shoes have cost him. how, can you afford to do this while we are protecting you by sUmpiafi 
onr name and the fixed retail price upon the soles of our shoes before they leave our factory so that yok 
cannot be ma le to pay m«»re for your shoes than they are worth ? -

5liora from onr eelrbrntrd fnctwry nrc nold by wlile-nirnke retailer* in all .»«Mt M 
the country. We will pl ice them easily within your reach in any State or Territory If you wllllnv**t*M 
Ci* .tin < postal card ami write to us.

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.

|1J|OW many people 
“7 have been killed by 

the Indians? We 
don’t know.

But of one thing we are sure 
and that is that BISHOP & KAY have the 
finest line of goods, and do the largest busi* 
ness of any Clothing firm in the county.

03 YOU KNOW THE REASON?
Iti is because the best quality of goods in 

the market are sold cheap. The World re« 
noAvned Brownsville Goods can be found at 
our place of business corner of 3rd and C sts.

\\ hen von are in town you are requested to call in and examine onr 
new Fell and \\ >nt«r stock of ready made clothing. Also look at our 
large stock of suitings. Our tailors are anxious to make them up in10 
a nice, neat fitting suit for you. Hoping to see you accept our invita
tion to call in and inspect our stock, we are respectfully yours 

 BISHOP & KAY.

ihe Pioneer Boot and Shoe Store has just 
received a brand new stock of Boots and 
Shoes of the latest styles and best quality» 
I have also received a splendid assortment of 
Lads and Misses Victoria gaiters, all of which 
will be sold at the lowest possible prices for 
cash. No charge made for sewing rips on 
goods bought of me. Opposite the Grange 
store,


